ONE STOP
SOLUTION
Consolidation services reduce costs

One Stop Solution

With our buyer's consolidation services, you will have reliability, less
cargo handling and fewer uits to handle at your end destination.
Buyer's consolidation services give you reduced costs and
environmental savings and offer full transparency in a more
simplied manner compared to multiple LCL shipments.

Ensuring that all the solution are executed rapidly, accurately and to
perfection, specic coordinated operation guarantee that the
service level that we boast of are achieved.

I

Cargo
We have the expertise in customs clearance of garmens, auto parts,
food stuff, pharma, medical equipement, electronic hardware,
communication hardwar , ADC , garanite , furniture and wooden
articles.

mports & exports

operations
Whether it is importing or exporting, ASF provides the experience
and “know-how” in imports and exports to our air freight and sea
freight logistics service. These are for both perishable and general
cargo.
Dedicated and specialized teams produce and process all the import
or export documents and administration in-house. This enables
quick and crisp clearance for our integrated services to and from
destination . We can collect and deliver your air freight
consignments directly at all airlines operating to and from India. Our
scale of operation enable us to procure the best space availability
and rate when you need it most.

Clients
Our top clients include Shahi Export House, Aditya Birla, Dell India,
Bally Technologies, Power grid Corporation, Saninidia Exports,
Goodpack Limited, LG, Samsung, Lenovo, Hospira, Amrutanjan,
Selvvva exports.

We deliver your promises
AIRSEA Forwarders INDIA Pvt. Ltd.
No. 473 E, 1st Floor, MKN Road, Next to Banyan House Apartments,
Alandur ,Chennai – 600016. Tamil Nadu. India
Mob: +919840188608, +919884688608 | Phone / Fax:+91 44 29530068/0088/0098
www.airseaindia.com

ANY THING !
ANY TIME !
ANY WHERE !

Airsea Forwarders India

Road Freight

Airsea Forwarders India P Ltd (ASF) is amongst the renowned
customs house and international llogistics agents headquartered at
Chennai, India. Airsea Forwarders was incorporated in 1989. We
have own customs house license (CHA) , IATA license and freight
contracts with all leading airlines / shipping lines.

Road freight provides exible regional transport, with expert skills in
crossing border procedures, type of product and priority shipment
handled.

ASF has grown over the years in clearing and forwarding among
with related Freight Forwarding business activities. Today the
company is well equipped with latest communication tools and well
trained staff to handle the regular and complex issues in the
business with ease. Our Ofces in the city as well as the Airport
limits assure you an efcient and quick service even at a short
notice.
We provide quality services for clearance of both export and import
consignments at Chennai sea port and airport consignments at
Chennai sea port and airport – We operate through our dedicated
partners for clearances at Bangalore, Tuticorin, Vishakapatnam,
Nhava Sheva (Mumbai), Mundra, Kolkata, and Cochin.

Warehousing
Located near the industrial hub, ASF has the know how and
expertise in ware house managemtn systems. We manage our ware
house storage with 100% security , with all facilities for loading /
unloading , physical scanning and stacking of goods , We provide
transportation services for pickup and delivery. We also provide
cleaning services for metal pallets.

International freight Forwarding

This is for individual or consolidation loads in perishable produce as
well as general cargo. Our own eet enables us to control schedules
and delivery priorities that we commit to.

Sea Freight
route
planner
f r o m
supplier to
d e l i v e r y
clestination.
This service is provided from
a single service point and executed
and supported by specialized and dedicated
teams and staff that ensure your peace of mind.

Customs clearance & Freight
administration
We pride ourselves in providing a cost effective, integrated
documentation service performed by specialist to ensure awless
execution.

To bridge the complex, competitive diide between the delivery of
products, from source to end-destination, for quick sale thereof,
requires extensive experience and specialist knowledge that ensure
that logistics and all commercial and statutory documentation
satisfy international trade reuirements.

Our customs clearance and documentation service is linked online
with the ICEGATE of Customes and Excise via a EDI system. We can
assist with the payment. of duties, surcharges and VAT. Expert
review of tariff and product codes ensures slick customs
documentation handling and advice that could truly be valuable to
your business.

As a freight forwarder, ASF is an expert and experienced “Knowhow” partner in commercial matters, multimodal transports, import
and export processes and regulations, as well as the most effective

Both the sea and airfreight storage facilities are bonded. ASF has the
knowhow to provide rapid payment of the required duties,
surcharges and taxes.

The compilation
and checking of
Certications for STPI ,
EOU , SEZ units along with
documentation to procure SVB
Special Licenses are handled from dedicated
facilities on the premises.

Air Freight
We are registered as CONSOL and IATA agents in Chennai Dedicated
vehicles ensure repid collection and dispatch from all the cargo
handling facilities at the airports. We handle import consolidation as
well as back to air shipments for exports. Airfreight remains the
premium form of transport when the requirement is for rapic
international delivery, exact arrival times for order fulllment and
product availability, just-in-time inventory (JIT) management, and
products with limited life. With vast experience in the entire air cargo
industry, ASF ensures space availability when you need it most. We
are a reputable, credit worthy company with accounts at all airlines.
Freight chartering is another area of expertise that we are well
experienced in.

ASF has the personnel with more than 20 years of experience in sea
freight industry. ASF has the expertise to secure space and best
freight rates for both import and export shipments. We have the
expertise to handle door delivery shipments. We handle FCL . LCL
shipments, Reefer containers, Over dimension cargo in FLAT
RACKS and RORO shipments. We use our relationships with carrier
and CFS to leverage our clientele patronage.

Buyer's export consolidation – sea
If our customers receive cargo from multiple suppliers, we can
consolidate their goods by our consolidation services.

Optimised utilization through
consolidation
We optimize the utilization of containers as part of our consolidation
services. Dedicated containers are packed and sealed for nal
delivery at the customers's premises or straight to the end. We
basically turn multiple LCL shipments into FCL shipments.

Our specialist air freight team satises clients who require the
transport of perishable products as well as general cargo.

INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT
FORWARDING

